Dr. Erica Teixeria Continues Industry-University Collaboration with New Grant
Tokuyama Dental Corporation awarded Dr. Erica Teixeria a $134,000 grant for the project, “Esthetic outcomes of a newly developed dental composite and adhesive system: a randomized clinical trial.” Read more about the project.
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Events

February 4, Oral Science Research Colloquium: Dr. Azeez Butali, “International Collaboration”, N443, 12:00–1:00 p.m.
February 8, Live Distance CE Course: Integration of Conventional and Digital Fixed Prosthodontics Techniques for Optimum Patient Treatment Outcomes—From Single Crown to Full Mouth Reconstruction, 8:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

February 12, Local AADR Research Day, 8:00 a.m.–12:45 p.m.

March 8, Live Distance CE Course: A Practical Overview of the New 2018 Classification of Periodontal and Peri-Implant Diseases and Conditions, 8:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

March 15, Third Annual Conference of the American Academy of Cariology, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Chicago, IL.

April 12, Live Distance CE Course: Dental Management for Older Adults with a Complex Medical History, 8:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

April 27, Dr. Colin S. Bell, 16th Bi-Yearly Donald B. Osbon Memorial Lecture, “Preservation of the Specialty of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery through Excellence in the Administration of Office Based Anesthesia,” 8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Notes and Resources

Lend a helping hand. Due to a medical condition, Tabitha Calderon has exhausted her sick leave and vacation. If you would like to help Tabitha by contributing vacation time, please fill out the linked form and return it to the University Benefits Office, 120 USB.

Filling Station Menu
Monday–Thursday, 7:30-5:00; Friday 7:30-3:00

The DSB Weekly is produced by Michael Tilley in the College of Dentistry. Michael welcomes comments, suggestions, and story ideas: Contact Michael (j-michael-tilley@uiowa.edu). A PDF of this email is available here.